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"Let the holiness of God shine forth" (cf. Mt 5, 16)
item 485

‘someone who endures’
Joseph Tharakkunnel, the youngest of four children of devout parents Thomas and Theresa, was born in
Kalathukadavu, Kerala on 17 Apr 1933. He grew up familiar with the hardship that was part of every
agricultural family of that time, developing a very close bond with his mother.
While never thinking of becoming a priest one morning his headmaster suggested he consider it, prompting
him to join the IMS [Indian Missionary Society] at Banaras. He spent five years with them learning Latin,
Greek and French. But, as time went on, he found the scorching heat of the north unbearable and, taking the
advice of the spiritual director, made the decision to return home to seek out some other congregation.
In the following months he was to write to several dioceses and religious congregations, but received no
favorable reply. His parish priest then suggested that he approach the Pallottines at Raipur, and wrote
himself to the delegate superior of the time, Msgr Weidner sac. That resulted not only in an invitation to visit
but also the enclosure of 45 rupees for his travel expenses!
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That encounter inevitably shaped his first impressions. Later he would recount: “When I first arrived in
Raipur, it was Msgr Weidner who came to pick me from the railway station. He took me to his house, made
breakfast and coffee and sat with me at the table. I was really touched by his character and I still cherish the
love and affection he showed me. In my heart of hearts I knew that I was going to feel at home here.”
Weidner sent him to Nagpur to complete some preliminary studies then, in 1961, weighed upon the South
German Sacred Heart Province to take Joseph to Germany for the rest of his formation. Despite many raising
doubts about his ability to learn German, and his own later admittance that he found it difficult, he managed
it quite quickly. He also recalls language support from Fr Scheu sac, a former delegate to India. After 8 years
Joseph was ordained, in 1968 in Augsburg, along with six others. While studying he had the opportunity to
visit many German villages and make contacts who would later become generous benefactors.
Returning to India that same year he was appointed to Raipur. On arrival he was asked to go to Pallottigiri,
the minor seminary in Trivandrum, Kerala as a teacher and to work alongside the vocation promotor [Fr
Manfred]. He remained for 8 years, criss crossing Kerala in a Volkswagen and inspiring many vocations, some
of whose names have become well known – Fr Jacob Nampudakam, Bishop Thomas Thennatt, Fr Augustine
Varikakkal, Fr Shanti Prakash Panna among others. He subsequently became novice master, then rector of
the study house in Nagpur and later of the minor seminary in Raipur.
In 1987 he was elected as the first Indian Regional. Many of those he served were in fact his own students. It
was in great part through his influence and hard work that, in 1989, the Region became a Province with
himself as the the first Provincial.
After a 3 year tenure he was appointed parish priest at Mukkom, Kerala, where he initiated a school and then
in Neykuppa, Kerala after which he began facing many health problems which caused him to retire.
Fr Joseph attributes perseverance in his vocation to his father’s strict formation which fashioned him to be
someone who endures. His own difficulties in becoming a priest imbued the gift of empathy when it became
his own role to lead. His task as formator was not preceeded by any training or educational qualifications but
merely a commitment to ‘do his best’, always
remaining a good friend to all. The struggles and
hardships he faced didn’t disappoint him but
strengthened him to move ahead.
In retirement now at Mukkom he lives a
contented life, happy that so many of his
initiatives are flourishing. There is an aura of
gracefulness that one finds in Fr Joseph,
welcoming people with a smile, a smile that
opens hearts.
At one point, in the opinion of many, it was a
sure thing that he would become the bishop of
Raipur. But he himself is simply happy and
grateful for what God has given him – and to the Society, now extended to 3 Provinces. Of his own role he
claims: “It is not my merit, it is a gift that God has given.”
Vineeth Joy Thekkeyil sac [BA] – Nagpur – INDIA
21.02.17
vineeth0160joy@gmail.com
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item 486

how I live my Pallottine vocation
Good morning!
My name is Sr Rosy Ombay sac. I am a Pallottine Missionary Sister and am
Tanzanian.
My vocation as a Pallottine was born in my home parish of Bashnet in the Diocese
of Mbulu. The Pallottines are working there and, when growing up, the only priests
I knew were Irish Pallottines, in particular Fr Ned Ryan sac (RIP).
My first contact with the Christian faith was through neighbours who were
Lutheran and they brought me to church with them. However, I wanted to be a
Catholic and started to attend catechism classes which were given by the lay
catechist in my local school. I was baptised when I was 12. The catechist was very
much a woman of faith and she inspired me to serve Jesus and she gently guided
me to the Pallottine family and to the Pallottine Missionary Sisters in Siuyu and
there, in the formation programme, my vocation was confirmed.
When the time came to discuss with my superiors what areas of apostolate I would engage in, looking into
my heart I recognized a strong desire to care for the sick and the needy and so I studied nursing and later
qualified. My superiors appointed me to work with Fr Tom Ryan sac in the Rehabilitation Centre for
handicapped children in Siuyu. I enjoyed the work very much, although it is hard and can be challenging.
While there I saw that I could do more to make a difference in the lives of handicapped children and studied
Occupational Therapy for three years, qualifying in 2012. Since then I have been working full-time – and fulltime means ‘night and day’ – in the Rehabilitation Centre as a therapist and nurse and in the practical day to
day administration of the Centre.
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This is my vocation, I love the children, and I feel that this is where God
wants me to be. God gives me strength and patience and while the work
may be physically hard, it is easy because God grants me the grace to live
it day by day. The children teach me, I grow spiritually and mentally in my
contact with them; mentally in that when a child with a new condition
comes to us I have to study the case and his or her condition and through
research find how best to respond to the needs of this child.
Being here I feel that this is how I, in my way, do the work of Jesus. And
too this is my way of fulfilling the charism of St Vincent Pallotti who cared
for the poor. These children are poor because many of them are not
being cared for by their parents, because of their disability, and are under
the care of grand-parents or other relatives. Here in the Centre we offer
love, hope and most of all a place where they feel at home.
My Novice Mistress was Sr Jucunda sac and she shared with us the depth
of her own spirituality and faith. She taught me to trust in Divine
Province and since coming here to the Centre I have experienced this. I
live, we live and work, with the children entrusted to us through the very
real experience of Divine Providence. God never lets us down.
Rosy Ombay sac – Siuyu – TANZANIA
05.03.17
rehabsiuyusgd@yahoo.com
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NB: last week’s edition [#260] should have been dated 05-Mar-17 – apologies again!
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